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Dear Community Members,
On behalf of the Alaska State Community Service Commission, I would like to welcome
you to a series of training, forums, and workshops on Learn & Serve America programs.
These programs have great potential to impact the youth and adults of our community.
We are pleased to have Terry Pickeral and Rachael Vaughn with us for the week and hope
to learn from them additional ways that the people of Alaska can help to create
collaborative relationships for youth service, volunteerism, educational reform, and
community involvement.
The Alaska State Community Service Commission has been developing a State Pan that
proposes strategies by which all generations of Alaskans in communities across the State
can become more directly involved in meeting the social, educational, environmental, and
public safety needs unique to their own areas. By building community support with
parents, schools, youth, agencies, and schools, our youth in Alaska can become increasingly
better citizens who are actively improving life in our communities while also preparing
themselves for future careers.
Thank you for attending this session on the National and Community Service Act. We are
confident that the good things which come through this session will help us to continue to
build successful community service opportunities.

Donna M. Chaikoff...:C~~
Alaska State Communit Service Commission

WASHINGTON STATE CAMPUS COMPACT

SERVICE-LEARNING
Definition:

•

a method under which students learn
and develop through:
•

. active participation m

•

thoughtfully organized service
experiences that

•

meet actual community needs and are

•

coordinated in collaboration
with school and community

•

integrated into academic curriculum

•

provides structured time for reflection
(for a student to think, talk and/or write
about what they did imd saw during
service)

•

provides students opportunities to use
newly acquired skills and knowledge
in real life situations in own community

•

enhances what is taught in schools by
extending learning beyond the classroom

•

helps foster the development of a sense of
caring of others.

CorporatJOn on National and Community Service, 1993.

EIGHT ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF
SERVICE-LEARNING
1.

Meet actual community needs

2.

Coordinated in collaboration w/schooi and
community

3.

Integrated into youth's academic curriculum

4.

Provide structured time for a young person to
think, talk, and write about what he/she did
and saw during actual service activity

5.

Provide young people with opportunities to
use newly acquired skills and knowledge in
real life situations in their own communities

6.

Enhance what is taught in the school by
extending student learning beyond the
classroom

7.

Help to foster the development of a sense of
caring for others

8.

Encourages ethic of citizenship and social
action

FOUR AREAS OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
POSITIVELY EFFECTED BY SERVICE-LEARNING
1.

Personal Development
•
Ego Development
•
Self-Concept
•
Maturity
•
Relations With Others
•
Personality Characteristics
service-learning experiences appear ro foster maturity
·self-respect, and social competence

2.

Career Development
•
Career Interests
•
Career Maturity
more realistic expectations of world of work and
knowledge of specific jobs/careers

3.

Affective Development
•
Moral Development
•
Attitudes Toward Others
•
Attitudes Toward School and

Le~rning

service-learning experiences likely raise moral issues
with which students must cope - objective and subjectire
measures indicate that students are more interested in
school and more motivated to learn
4.

Academic Achievement
•
Grade Point Average
•
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills
•
Critical Thinking Appraisal
participation in service-learning is not detrimental to
academic achievement - experiences give meaning to life ·

NOTE:

students who had positive interactions with adults
were more positive in their interactions with other
adults
- expectation states theory -

RATIONALES FOR SERVICE LEARNING

•

Connect Theory and Practice
•puts concepts into concrete fonn (ground ideas)
•provides a context for understanding abstract matter
•opportunity to test and refine theories
• opportunity to induce new theories

•

Integration of Learning
•presents challenges requiring more than one set of skills or
knowledge
•provides diverse contexts for linking "real" world with
academy
•opportunity for study in depth (immersion)
•connects varieties/ compartments of knowledge

•

Use of Knowledge
• historical understanding/ appreciation
•social, economic and environmental implications
•moral and ethical implications
•communication and interpersonal skills
•literacy: writing, reading, speaking, listening
• technical skills

•

Learn how to Learn
•collect and evaluate data
•relate seemingly unrelated matters and ideas
•self-directed learning, inquiry, logical thinking, relate ideas and
experience
• transfer learning from one context to another
•reflect on, conceptualize, and apply experience-based
knowledge

•

Diversity and Pluralism
•empathy with, understanding of, and appreciation for those
different from you
•opportunity for international and multicultural experience
•develop cross-cultural interaction skills

•

Service Ethic/Civic Literacy
•empowerment in the face of social problems
•experience, understand and appreciate traditions of
volunteerism
•consider and experience democratic citizenship responsibilities

Principles of Best Practice
+ Service and youth development are

the
central mission of a youth service program.

+· Young

people are viewed as a viral
resource which can help meet pressing
human and environmental needs in communities across the nation.
+·Appropriate incentives and rewardssuch as public recognition, school and
college credits, scholarships, stipends or
salaries-are utilized to encourage the participation of young people and to emphasize the value our society places upon the
ethic of service.

+ Programs and ;:-ojects :=s~ond ro local
needs, are best pl"-'-:::ed a".: adminis:ered
at the stare and lo~~: leveis. :.nd are an integral part of corr.:-:-:Jniry ~~.: schoc: policy affecting you:~. hum:.~. services and
the enviror.menr.
+· Projects and Fvgrams ::_re ca:-efully
structured and rec~ire ce:.:.in rnin.:mum
hours of service :·2r a sus::.ined period.
Young people are organized into wellplanned and well-s~pervise~ groups.

+

Communities and parti~i?ating young
people view service projects as needed by
and of real value to. the co::1muniry.

+ Community service

is recognized as a
powerful form of citizenship education that
imbues young people with an ethic of social responsibility carried into adulthood.

- + A plan for

meeting the developmental
needs of young participants-for self-esteem, education and basic skills, employability, leadership and a sense of caring for
others-is integrated into the delivery of
service, along with a reflective component
about the service experience.

+

Programs inculc:ue a sense of community responsibility and the \alues of citizenship. Young people are involved in appropriate ways in program design and direcnon.
~ Program design ;Jrovid~s :·or adequate
training of participants a_~C: the sra..i'f of
community agencies and o;ganizations in
which the parricip2.nts wiil serve. Rigorous program evalu2rion is t"-.:;en seriously.

These principles are built upon the premise that community service is 2 vital rca:ition. Fa.'thful
adherence to them in designing and implementing programs should s:;hance :-e likelihood of
community service becoming an expected part of growing up fer all your:; .aeople.

SERVICE-LEARNING: AN OPPORTUNI1Y TO GO BEYOND BAND-AIDS
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Catalina Boggio

I recently spoke with one of my friends, Marta, who, while in school in California, had a seniceleaming opportunity to help feed the homeless. Marta spoke passionately of bringing groceries to
hungry children, and of being able to use her bilingual abilities to communicate with Mexican families. Her service-learning experience had allorded her the opportunity to become fantiliar with
many of the intricacies that surround the plight of the homeless. However, Marta also related that
she soon becatne frustrated with her work because she realized she could "do this forever and It
would never give these people homes and the ability to feed themselves." Marta's service-learning
had taught her much about hunger and homelessness, but it had not given her a way to work for
long-tenn solutions to the problem.
Marta is not alone in the experience she describes. Hundreds of people providing service go
through the same emotions and realizations. Providing service can be a wonderfully fulfilling and
educational experience, but if service work isn't combined with addressing the root causes of problems, it will more than likely be lacking in long-tenn effectiveness. Service-learning must therefore
teach two lessons: how to address the immediate needs of our society; and how to create and
implement long-tenn solutions to the problems that cause those immediate needs.
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Marta's work with the homeless inspired her to address the causes that lie at the core of homelessness. She Is now working at an econontic community development center, trying to break down
the barriers that keep struggling families from attaining allordable housing. Through the center
she advocates for the homeless, promoting housing projecis that would provide low-rent apartments for the poor. Increasing the amount of sustainable housing is one way of combating the root
causes of homelessness. In addition to meeting immediate needs, Marta is also working to find
long-tenn solutions to the problem.

,.jjTj] fgg

Uke Marta, Henry is a young person who has benefitted from service-learning. His particular focus
is environmental racism - the dumping of waste in poor or minority communities. Henry has
gone into these communities and learned through his cleanup efforts there. He recognizes the
value of cleanups, but he also realizes that he "could go out to RFK [an area where extensive environmental racism occurs! and clean up every week, and it would still be a band-aid approach."
While cleaning up waste after it has been dumped is necessary and a valuable experience in itself, a
more effective service-learning opportunity would combine environmental cleanup with exploring
ways to prevent the dumping from occurring altogether.
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Henry is currently working with an organization that travels to various universities, teaching advocacy skills to young environmentalists so they can work to solve the root causes of environmental
problems. By teaching students how to exatnine causation, Henry is ensuring that their work will
not be lintited to service, but will go beyond that to find more lasting resolutions to environmental
problems.
Through service-learning, both Henry and Marta have gained helpful knowledge on alleviating community needs. While dte experiences were valuable, tltey both realized that these service-learning
experiences, no matter how beneficial, were still only short-term answers to more complicated
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dilemmas. The service-learning acti1ities would have been much more effective had they included
opportunities to ·explore long-range solutions for the larger social problems.

SEl

l myself have had service-learning experiences similar to Marta's and Henry's. While attending college in ~orth Carolina, l had the opportunity to volunteer at a shelter for battered women. I gained
ex1ensive knowledge about the issues involved in wife-battering. However, I soon began to realize
that my work focused entirely on treatment, without any attention to prevention. By spending all
my time attending to the immediate needs of battered women, l had ignored the greater social and
legal factors that allow battering to occur in the first place. I began to actively search for solutions
to the root causes of battering. This is not an easy task, nor does it grant the immediate gratification that more traditional service opportunities present What it does pro1ide, however, is the
opportunity to seek out a more long-term solution that addresses _the causal factors of the problem,
rather than a quick-fix approach that tends to treat only the symptoms of the disease.
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I am curren~y working at the Advocacy Institute (AI), which teaches citizens methods for addressing the root causes of social problems. AI has worked with community agencies, policymakers,
young people, and a variety of other groups to promote and provide the strategies needed to assess
and attack the sources of social problems. Through these efforts, we have provided hundreds of
people with the skills necessary to bring about effective social change. These lessons have facilitated setvice-learrting that goes beyond Band-Aids to focus on uncovering the core factors of many of
today's most pressing problems.
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Service-learrting in education reform has the potential to develop and train future leaders to create
significant social change. The best way to ensure that this potential is realized is to design servicelearning experiences that combine short-term service activities with the search for more lasting,
long-term solutions. If service learning focuses only on service and short-term solutions, then it
won't teach our future leaders to solve the nation's problems.
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Catalina M. Bioggio is a program associate for the Leadership Development Program at the
Advocacy Institute (AI) In Washington, DC. Arecent graduate of Duke University, Ms. Boggio is
working at AI through the DC Public Allies Apprenticeship Program.
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WAYS TO INFUSE SERVICE

CommunityCo-curricular
based service

Credit I
requirement

.

Lab for class/
integration
..

-

--

School-wide
focus

Course

-

-

--··

--

Schoolcommunity
focus

-

1 l
Campfire

Clubs-

Scouts

Events

4-H

Recognition
for service
performed &
reneclion

Needed
product
Teach others

FFA
Address
an issue

Service
during
school

Community
organization
Yearly theme collaborates
for staff or
Adopt-anfunding needs
agency
All classes
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Community Organizations
As Family
Endeavors That Engage and Support Adolescents

What kinds of out-ofschool activities
constructively engage adolescents?
What kinds ofprograms effectively
address their devekJpmental needs as
they move from childhood to adulthood
in high-risk environments? The authors
provide some answers to these and
other questions.
BY SHIRI.EY BRICE HEATI! AND
MILBREY WAU.IN McLAUGHLIN
RUCE, a.k.a. Superman, squints in concentration, measuring the distance to the
trarnpolette placed in front of the tumbling
mats. Nineteen of his red-and-white-clad
teammates position themselves in a tight
row. forming a human bridge and a challenge to
Bruce's strength and tumbling sldlls. Niclmamed for
anolher man of flight, Bruce is the finale for the
night's show. He talces a deep breath, sprints down
the gym floor, springs from the trampolette, and flies
over the backs of his teammates. He lands with arms
raised, gold chains glinting, and a smile that lights
the room.

B

•••

"Come on, Eric. What are you waiting on? What
yoo waiting on? C'mon, c'mon. Move it. Move it.
Give it up. Right there. There you go. There you go."
These shouts from Coach Beam echo against the
empty Stands of the gymnasium where the local
YMCA boys' basketball team is practicing for a game
against their arch rivals from the next town. The
YMCA is located in a neighborhood of project housSH/RL£Y BRICE HEAm is a prof-ssorof English and
linguistics aJ Sranford Uni~rsiry, Stanford, Calif, wheu
MIIJJREY WALLIN McLAUGHliN is a prof.ssor of <ducal/on and dirutor of rh~ Cenrer for Research on rhe Conrw of S.condary School T<aching.

ing that is being tom down to nialce room for a new
freeway. 1be boys on the court, known as "Beam's
boys," are 12- to 14-year-old African-Americans who
spend an average of 1S hours a week at practice and
doing homework under the watchful eye of the coach.

•••

The director of a local youth organization tells a
visiting political leader: "You should know ahout
Darlene - and, oh yes, her brother, Tyrone, too.
But we call him Toot around here. Mother died of
AIDS six months ago. Father left them and two
younger girls. Darlene brings the younger ones to the .
Girls Club at7 each morning, and we send them off
to school and then keep them occupied while she's
at work after school. Toot works all day and picks
the girls up at 7 each night, after he leaves the Boys
Club, where he hoxes. He feeds the girls and gets
them to bed before Darlene gets home. Each day it's
the same."

• • •

These three vignettes are drawn from our ongoing
research.• 1bey depict adolescents' lively and voluntary involvement in constructive, positive alternatives
to the counterproductive teenage ventures that fill the
morning newspapers, most particularly drug-related
activities and gang violence.
Bruce is a young African-American, born and
reared in one of the nation's toughest housing projects;
he navigates through a neighborhood known nationally for violence and gang dominance. His "gang" is
a tumbling team. Eric and the other basketball pia yer.; hang out at the Y in their spare time to keep out
of harm's way - off the streets. They have found
a protected niche of developmentally appropriate,
adult-monitored activities. For Darlene and TOO!. the
neighborhood organizations are not just places to
spend pleasant times with their peers, but institutions
that suppon them in their early assumptions of responsibility.
Unlike Toot. Darlene is still in school, although
her family responsibilities may soon force her to quit
and take a full-time job. Both youths essentially left
school several years ago; piles of cuts and tardies
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II The integration
of members

into the life
of rhe group

depends on
differentiation

planted them firmly in school adminJStrd!Ors minds
as early dropouts. For several years. !hey have served
as caregivers and heads of their household. For all
the teenagers described above, nonschool organizations provide multiple services that sustain them in
therr fam1ly roles and give !hem broad support for
their 1dennfles as teenagers.
Polley makers and practitioners concerned wuh

v. ithin I he

Amencan youth acknowledge the spcc1al .and criti-

group: ,·aried
<H'fil-·itie-s.
':1ried rhythms

cal conlrlbutwn of commun11y organ1z..ations as re~ourc~s that extend beyond family and ~hools Thetr

of ""·ork and
pia'. and the
'aluing of
difTerin~ talnllo;. agt."S, and
.1 ppro:.1ch~.

fanulJCS S~,.·hnols d.S

v1ew rccngnll.C.\ the limHatlons of tnJay\ "".:hools and

S<X:iaJ

tnSIIIUIIOOS are JO<H. kquate

lx-cau\t' the~ arc built on outmoded

a.. . sumpuons abour

famd: ..md rnrnmunuy. Tno many f<nndtcs \trnply
IJc k rhe c mnonnal. fi n<lnCtal , t: \ re rH' r111 al , or cogn J·
II\~

'urrnn" !h;n J JL'vclopmg :•Htn~\!l'r requJrcs '
Pnlk~ rna~cr\ ;tnd rr;t(llllllllL'f\ fl<l IPfl~L'f flt't'd h) hL'
tt~n\tn~·cd ,!J the unrnn;uh:l' 1ll r••l\!!t'c ll>~..dl .Litn
nJIJ\1,.'\ 111.1 1.11111h

dlhJ ''-h,H.I!

h:t,cd \\\klllld

,ur·

pon
.\111\( ;HJ,,jt'\<...'l'!H\

l•lllllllUilll\ h;t\L'd
\llJllt' \tllJJl.l.!

l•_'.l

PHI IH·!.TA

1\:\Pfl..\~

h11Wl'\'Cf. ,lfl' /Ill! lll\11)\l'd lfl .til~
.J~'(J\'J[Jt'\ llfl J

jX'npk. l'\fX't'J;tlly

rq~uiJr

b,t\l'o

i/111\l' ~rov..rn~

f'or
up tn

stressed inner~ciry or ruraJ communities. this lack of
participauon reflects lack of opportunity; there Simply are few organizations or undertakings ava1lable
10 them. As a school supenntendent m a large eastem city grumbled, !he only "youth-serving" agems
in the City are the police. A city official in another
urban area said !hat his commuruty's youth policy was
·parks and police" - parks to provide a place for
youths to gather outside !heir ne1ghborhoods and pol ice to monuor the1r behavior once gathered there.
But lack of opponunay is not the whole tor even

the most tmportant) reason why young people generally are nOt mvolvcd tn organized. construcuve activities dunng ou~o<>f-schooi hours. Effective: suategies for enabling such kx:al orgamz.ations to allract
vouths arena wc!!·unJersuxxj and are the excep{Jons

~ather than the rule. Pracoooners from diver~ ~outh·
... cr.·1ng organtl.<lti!Hl.'o - dlUrchcs. sports 11rgarll/J·
t1nns. youth duh'o .... choob ..'\(X'Jal clum ·- 'ay that
a llli.IJOr problem they Ctmfront ts ouracnng un,/ IUJ
{(lining lhf ,,~·o{q'menr of young people, nrcuall~
t~cnagcrs Wdl·cyuipf>UJ gyrnnastum.s tn thc tnner
clfy too often 'oil cmrty. computer lahs thi.it are the
lf1Jit.S of rro..JtgHIU.'o fUflJ·r::u:-.tng effortS serve i.l harx.J·

ful rather than a roomful of studenrs after school;
Pony leagues fold for lack of players; church work·
ers give up on planning social activities for young·
Slers past the age of 12.
What kinds of activities constructively engage
adolescenrs? What kinds of programs effectively ad·
dress the developmental needs of youngsters as they
move from childhood to adulthood in high-risk environments? What kinds of youth-serving organiza·
lions do adolescents choose to join? We have waited
in many empty gyms for the students to come by for
after-school theater class; we have made small talk
with adult sponsors of tutoring centers as the hoped·
(or clients failed to materialize. But we have also observed adolescents cheerfully and fully engaged in
activities located in their communities, activities that
keep them off the streets and provide them with the
tutoring help needed to keep them in school. These
organizations, through their fonn and flexibility in
activities, have fortified these youths during their dif·
licult adolescent years.

W

HAT MAKES the enterprises that suc-

ceed different from those that fail to at·
tract and hold the interest of teenagers?
Activities and sponsoring organizations

such as those in our opening vignettes are not of a
single type. What they have in common is their diversity and their insistence that members feel that they
belong to an intimate group. The integration of membess into the life of the group depends on differentiation within the group: varied activities, varied
rhythms of work and play, and the valuing of differing talents, ages, and approaches.
Successful organizations adopt an approach that is
both finn and flexible; they empower rather than infantilize youths; they are clear about their goals and
their rules of membership. Dance troupes, basketball teams, rumbling groups, and theater groups boom
and buzz with the energy of adolescents. The focus
of any local youth organization that effectively serves
youths in the 1990s has less to do with what it is than
with how it is defined and operated.
Not surprisingly, these out-of-school settings whether they be grassroots youth organizations, local chapters of national groups (such as Boys Clubs,
Future Farmers of America, and so on), local relig-

ious organizations, or parks and recreation centers
- share many of the features that in earlier eras
characterized family life.
These organizations provide a strong sense of membership with numerous marks of identification. Their
approach to youths is highly personalized. In one of
Tyrone's early visits to the Boys Club, he became
"Toot" when he picked up a saxophone left lying
around by one of the older boys. The sound he made
as he attempted to play the instrument won him a
nickname that stuck, even when he became one of

the club's best boxers and an instructor for the younger boys, who insisted on calling him "Tootie." For
Toot and others like him, the Boys Club is a fortress
against tht: outside world. Within the walls of the
club, he can be teased, called by a silly diminutive,
teach younger boys, horse around with friends who
also like to box, and enter, if only briefly, the stable
life of an ordinary teenager.
The club offers a range of activities that are developmentally appropriate for all the boys who come
there; some work in the art room, others in sculpture, others on dramatic productions that they write,
direct, and produce. Still others make up the swim
team and the boxing club, and all have access to the • Successful
organizations
study room, where older members help the younger
adopt an apones with homework, and adults - volunteer and
proach .
paid - are also available to provide assistance. The
that Is both
"something for everyone" menu of activities includes
rii'ID and
youngsters from ages 9to 19 in a range of designated events and spaces. More important, the nonn at the
flexible; tbey
empower
club is that everyone helps out to keep the place gorather than
ing. Nonswimmers count laps for the 500-yard freelnfantlllze
style, and nonactors clear the mats from the gym floor
youths.
in preparation for a play rehearsal.
Out-of-school organizations to which youths lilce
Bruce, Toot and Darlene, and Beam's boys find their
way envelop teens firmly in a socializing community that holds them responsible for their own actions.
In addition, the members are held accountable for the
institution's well-being and for the actions of others
within the proteCted walls of the organization. Mem·
bership brings with it aeceptance of "minimaa rules
with maximal impact." The central rules of these organizations are simple and broad: no hanging out with
gang members; no smoking dope; leave this area just
like you'd want to find it; put up or shut up; don't
forget you represent us - all of us - and if you blow
it, you'll have all of us to answer to; and no "doing
the dozens."
Of course, within such broad rules are numerous
others that have to do with appropriate language and
dress, management of specific activities, and the security and cleanliness of the building. Breaking one of
these minor rules brings an immediate rentinder of
the higher rules of membership and calls into question the individual's right to belong to the group.
The consistent and reliable adults - from direc·
tors to custodians - who operate these youth organi·
zations not only enforce the rules for the members
but also make it evident that everyone is equally
responsible for monitoring the behavior of those who
come to the organization. Rules are clear, and enforcement is certain; it is "tough love." Flexibility
comes not in mitigated punishments, but in the will·
ingness to help youths plan, reform, reshape, and assess events within the organization. Adults do no< plan
without their clients; any performance, special event,
or extra activity requires the involvement of the young
people themselves.
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These fearures are reminiscent of the concepts of
family pride, shared responsibility for maintaining
a household, and the "golden rule" of communal living. Moreover, like family life, these organizations

,__.,.....

munal support group. The members "look out for
each other." Newcomers and younger members often "belong" for a while to tho"' who have been
around longer or are older.
In out-of-school organizations
that successfully attract youngsters, adults and youngsters ali.ke
talk about the need for the institution to value differences. Newcomers are scouted for their talents: "Can you playcenter1""You
ever been in a play before?" "You
know anything about us? Why'd
you come here?" Members of
these organizations make it clear
that they value differences among themselves, in their activities, and in strategies and approaches. Such valuing of differences does not, however, extend
to radical extremes; to do so
would be to break the central
rules of the organization that ensure its survival. Thus the mission of the organization and its
teams must be the clear focus
driving any member's radical
ideas for changing things.
Youth-serving organizations

.;

that successfully attract young

• Nonschool organizations provide multiple services that sustain youths in their fa- people invariably have some links
to education - but rarely to
miliar roles and give them broad support for their identities as teenagers.
schools. Many include homcwor:k
do not move from the peak of one planned "special sessions and tutoring opportunities, and all let memevent" to the next. Instead, their pace is seasonal bers talk openly about problems and successes in
and moves constantly through practice toward per- school. The ethos of these organizations encourages
formances, all of which are somewhat graduated in members to stay in school, keep up attendance, and
level of importance. For example, swim meets, run- try harder with schoolwork. Many provide youths
throughs of plays, play-offs to prepare for tourna- with "narural learning activities" thst call for skills
ments, within-group rounds of boxing competitions, that are also presumably useful in school (e.g., lceepand in-house judging of artworks to choose a few ing the books for a dance ensemble, reading plays
pieces for county or state competition are peak mo- to get ideas for creative slcits, srudying old playbills
ments of judgment and reassessment in preparation to learn how to prepare a program for a production).
for actual competition or performance. The final pub- Often, helping teens stay in school requires the aslic performance of a season may begin a transitional sistance and support of organizations that are as litperiod of"down time," during which some youths ex- tle like their neighborhood schools as possible.
plore other activities (another sport, a different dramatic production, and so on) or try just "being
around" with one another.
ESE family-like organizations and aetivies differ in at least six crucial elements of
The push toward performance and the ongoing emesign and orientation from those youthphasis on collaborating in activities support the habserving institutions that are Jess successful
it of talking through what is going on and how mistakes and successes happen. Interpreting events in in attracting and engaging adolescents.
I . These organizations share a common conceP'"
which all have participated bonds members to one
another. often through extensive teasing, special tion of young people as resources to be developed,
terms to refer to "bloopers." and an abundance of evi- rather than as problems to be managed. This concepdence that members do "mind each other's business." tion of young people generates program activities that
This mutuaJ responsibility for monitoring behavior respect the views and abilities youths bring with them,
fits weU with the norms of an idealized family or com· that are attuned to their devdopmental J>eeds and cuJ-
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schools. recreational activities, social services, family
coherence, political clout, or cultural opponunities.
sistent with !his conception of youths embrace !he Not aU youth programs need to offer !he same sports,
whole person - nor just single issues, such as preg- education, social supports, or training. Effons !hat
:uncv, substance abuse. or school success. While a have effectively engaged and sustained the panicising!~ focus, such as baskelball or rumbling, may de- pation of young people define their emphases and
fine !he organization, it also embraces !he full emo- offerings in terms of the communities they. serve.
6. As youth-serving organizations listen to and retional. social. educational, and economic needs of
spond to community needs, they must also change
panicipating adolescen!S.
2. Activities that young people elect to join most to meet shifts in rne ecology of the neighborhood.
often yield a recognizable "product" - a perfonn- As neighborhoods move up or down the socioecoance, a IC3m record, a newspaper, an edited volume. nomic ladder, as rheir ethnic makeup shifts, and as
Adolescent yooths living in stressed urban environ- orner yourh-serving institutions (such as schools) are
lllen!S generally spurn !he purely "recreational" ac- perceived as responding or not responding to rhe liThe features
of community
tivities that middle-class parents assume their teen- needs of local youngsters, community organizations
agers want. These adolescen!S are product-oriented. must move quickly to realign their activities, hours,
youth-serving
organizations
'ibey want to create something that signals accom- administrative style, and sources of financial suppor1
plishment. Contrary to the assumptions of many pro- to rhe new realities of rhe community. Community
outlined here
gram planners, youths (especially those from at-risk organizations mat serve yourhs must simultaneously
are examples
environmeniS) seem to recognize that they cannot understand and change themselves. Thus effective
of theory put
into practice.
really afford to spend much time and energy on "just yourh-serving organizations are not often found in rhe
"organizational yellow pages," either because rhey es·
plain fun." It has to amount to something.
3. Activities driven by a conception of youths as cape rhe notice of official institutional census takers
resources to be developed also invest a significant or because the fonn, identification, and even loca·
measure of responsibility for that development in the lion of the organization change as the group responds
young people themselves. Entrusting important ac- to local circumstances.
tivities to them plays a critical role in the developmc:nt of young people from an early age. The sucIn the current enthusiasm for looking at learning
cessful activities we have observed suggest that as situated or sociaJJy constructed knowledge,• rhe
ownership and trust are essential for adolescen!S. A features of community youth-serving organizations
program attractive to teenagers is a program that is outlined here are examples of theory put into prac·
"theirs." 1101 an activity organized and planned in a tice. The resourres of each organization include rhe
way that reminds them of a controlling parent or stem collective memory of the group's members, as well
teacher. What's "good stuff" from the perspective of as the dynamics of current social relationships and
an adult, teenagers tell us clearly, is not always good seasonal activities that provide a full cycle to fuJfiJJ.
- or even appropriate - stuff in their view.
ment through the completion of an individual task or
4. Neighborhood investment is also important. For performance or of a seasonal activity (e.g., basketexample, !he director of a neighborhood Boys Club ball). The activities of these organizations, lil:e the
teJJs of !he debilitating decline in rhe number of com- idealized family life whose features rney reflect,
munity volunteers and board members when rhe structure fields for action, reflection, and construe·
club's financial authority was centralized "downtown" live social interaction.
and local resideniS no longer had a sense that rhe
money rney raised went ro their club. Youth-serving I. With the s.uppon of the Spc:ooer Fou.ndation, we &re involved
organizations mat are vital and effective from rhe in a multi-year research project tMt eumines the resources and
community's perspective have rheir roo!S d~p in rhe programs available lo youths. e:spocWiy r.dolcscems. iD diverse:
community. and rney can draw on rhe local environ- urban settings. tn identifying the organii.ation.s lha1 young people
find supportive and relevant, we depended on community in.fonnment for political, financial, and instrumental sup- a.nu - youlb.s and aduh.s - rather" than on offkial organiutiooa.l
pen. Thus the local organization is not a stranger; Jist.s or rosters. Consequently. we observed youths participating
m a broad variety of activitie-s and supported by diverse aporuon
11 is a recognized and legitimate member of rhe com- the spectrum included everything from small endeavors cn::munity family because !he community members have at.ed
lnd susta..ined by the energy of a single individuaJ co neighhelped to develop, shape, and refonn the programs borhood "branches~ of nauonal orgAniu:tion.s.
that •fit" !he community's youths.
2. We develop this point in more detail in Shirley Brice Heath
5. c ornmunity organizations mat attract youngsters aM Milbrey Wallin McLaughlin, "A Child Resource Poli.cy: Mavmg Beyond Dcpeodence on School and Family," Phi {XJta /VJ.pase responsive to the "local ecology," !he untapped p<lFI. April 1987, pp. 576-.80.
resources and unmet needs of those who become 3. So::, for e~e. Jean Lave, Cognition in Practic~ (Cambridge:
their members. Generic program models or stan- Cambridge University P're:ss, 1988); Lauren B. Resrticlc, "'Learnrural differences, and that strive to provide suppon

that meshes with their unmet needs. Activities con-

dardized service menus, especially those created at
some re:nove, risk being redundant or irrelevant. Not

all ne•ghborhoods have !he same configuration of

L11g tn School and Our,· &i.Jlcaricnal Rn~arckr, December !987,
W 13-20; and James G Greeno, "Understanding Procedural
Knowledge in MllthcffUI!Jcs lnstrucuon," Educational Psychologw, vol. 12, 1978, pp. 262-83.
!KJ
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The Relationship Between Two Educational Reforms
School To Work

&

Service Learning

A type of school reform

A type of school reform

Jobs

Structured tasks, projects

Meeting Real Employer Needs

Meeting Real Community Needs

Connects academic & Real World

Connects academic & Real World

Partnerships w/businesses

Partnerships w/ agencies, non-profits

Students as employees in training

Students as performers of service

Study at school linked to work
performance at on & off campus job

Study at school linked to performance
of tasks on & off campus in community

Authentic assessment

Authentic assessment

Employability/skill aquisition

Employability/skill acquisition

Supervision by employer

Supervision by agency personuniversity student/other adult

Critical thinking, problem solving

Critical thinking, problem solving

Increased student motivation based
upon student interest/success

Increased student motivation based
upon student interest/success

Develops Work ethic & readiness

Develops work ethic & readiness
Citizenship, service to others
Reflection

Competence building

Competence building

Confidence building

Confidence building

Structure/hours/con tracts/credit

Structure/hours/contracts/credit

Choice/student initiated

Choice/student initiated

Goal: Prepare students for workplace,
career path

Goal: Prepare students for workplace
career path, citizenship

Prepared by:

Robert Beau Bassett

12/21/94

Communities as Places of Learning
Program Guide, Chapter I
-

VOLUNTEER ISM

Page 12
First Draft

At its core, volunteerism refers to people who perform some service or
good work of their own free will and without pay.

SERVICE·lEARNINB

Youth are involved in helping others, but a particular emphasis is placed
on the learning th~ occurs through the service. Students sometimes get
academic credit for their participation.

YDUTH SERVICE

This is umbrella title for all the specialized approaches to using youth as
resources in the community.

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Strictly defined, this is volunteer work in the community. It is also the
term used for coun-ordered or alternative sentencing programs.

PEER HELPING

Youth help other youth or younger children, including tutoring, conflict
mediation, peer counseling, etc.

PURPOSE OF LEARN & SERVE AMERICA
"Learn and Serve America is a Program for school-age youth
administered by the Corporation for National Service and created by
the National & Community Service Trust Act of 1993. "
" Service Learning is a method which engages young people in service
to their communities as a means to enrich their academic learning;
promote personal growth, and help them develop the skills needed for
productive citizenship ".

The Corporation funds programs that:
• encourage community-based agencies and elementary and secondary
school teachers to create, develop, and offer service-learning
opportunities for all school-age youth;
• educate teachers about service-learning and incorporate servicelearning opportunities into classrooms to enhance academic learning
• coordinate the work of adult volunteers
• introduce young people to various careers and encourage them to
pursue further education and training; and
• hire service-learning coordinatrors to assist with identifying
community partners and forging partnerships, implementing schoolbased service-learning programs, providing technical assistance and
information to facilitate the training of teachers who want to use
service-learning in their classrooms, and assisting local partnerships in
the planning, development, and execution of service-learning projects.
Service-learning coordinators may also be attained through the
Americorps USA program under a separate grant competition.

***

From 1995 Learn & Serve America Request for Proposals

Corporation for National Service

-

f
AmeriCorps

learn and Serve
America
$40.0M

·~

I

VISTA
$34.5M

K-12
$30.0M

I
CommunityBased

$25.5M
.
..... '.

.

...

$4.5M

National ~ivilian _
Commumty Corps ;·
$20M
;

AmeriCorps
Grants
$155.5M

-~
"'

T

National
Direct
$48.7M
. ' .:~..-. ~

s

••

$10.0M

School·
Based

National Senior
Service Corps

I

I

Higher
Education

....

I

State
Commissions

Tribes
$1.55M

Territories

• Formula $51.8M
• Competitive $51.8M
-

•

~~~Senior

._.._,,"''""'""'"

Foster
Grandparents
$66.1M

"'

i:.~f~!o:,:;.'Jr,'£1.:\'f.f.,...:l<>'-U••

'These amounts represent approximate funds available for program grants in fY'94. They do
not include Corporation and State Commission administrative costs, AmeriCorps challenge.
disability; and disaster relief grants, or training_and technical asssistance.

-~

companions:
$29 .7M
•
'

$1.55M

~
~·~~·

Retired
Sentor
Volunteers
$34.4M

(

FRAMEWORK OF SERVICE DEVELOPMENT TODAY
Robert C. Bassett 12/21194

II.

National & Community Service Trust Act of 1993, Federal Law
•

Created: Corporation for National & Community Service, A Federal Agency

Mission: To engage Americans of all ages and backgrounds in community-based
service. This service will address the nation's educational, public safety, human and
environmental needs in order to achieve direct and demonstrable results. In fhlfilling its
mission, the Corporation will foster civic responsibility, strengthen the ties that bind us
together as a people and provide educational opportunity for those who make a
substantial commitment to service.
• Which funds:

lA.

LEARN & SERVE AMERICA PROGRAMS
~
~
~

K-12 school based programs
Higher Education programs
Community based organizations/agencies

Serving learning is an educational method by which students learn and develop
through active participation in service that:
1) is conducted in and meets the needs of a community;
2) is coordinated with an elementary school, secondary school, institution of
higher education, or community service program and with the community;
3) is integrated into and enhances the academic curriculum and
4) includes structured time for the students and participants to reflect on the
service experience.
jB.

NATIONAL SERVICE PROGRAMS
~
~

ll
~

Americorps 17 -older adults , 9 months to 2 years
VISTA
18 -older adults, 1-2 years
Senior Volunteer Programs 55 and older adults
National Community Conservation Corps 18-24 year olds

National service refers to a full-time service experience. Stipends are
associated with national service. Participants are primarily out-of-school adults and
the service is usually six months to a maximum of four years.
•

Required formation of: Alaska State Community Service Commission;
Hickel Administration placed in Alaska Department of Community & Regional Affa
and designated Lead Agency

•

Commission is appointed by Govemor to promote & develop service
opportunities, create a statewide stategic plan, provide for technical assistance,
oversee & assist service programs, apply for Federal funds, raise other funds;

•

To Work closely with Department of Education & other State Departments;

•

To Complement other Reforms Efforts: ie. Alaska 2000, School To Work
Transition/ Cooperative Education/Ready To Work/Job Training/Community
Work Service
•· Has Impacts On :
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll

I•

•

Promotes partnerships with local, statewide agencies:Local government
agencies, United Way, Alaska Community Share, Association of Volunteer
Administration, Public Agencies, Businesses, National Guard, etc.;

•

Currently: Alaska is receiving approximately $ 1.5 million for Learn & Serve
America and Americorps programs in Sitka Community Schools, EPA, RurAl
Cap, U.S. Forest Service, SAGA, National Guard Youth Corps;

Creating Effective Service Leaming Programs which require:
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
Ll
•

I•

State, Federal & Local Government Agencies
Alaska State Board of Education
Local School Districts
Community Education/Curriculum/Other Programs
Individual Schools & Atlternative programs for At Risk students
High Schools: student gov't, clubs, U.S. gov't,courses, Polar K-12
Jr. High/Middle: service projects, suspension alternative
Elementary Schools: service projects
Municipalities; youth policies, programs, organizations;
Local Community Agencies

Preparation of students timing, student initiative, reflection
Teacher orientation & training re needs of students,agencies
Organization within school structure, classes, time, school
leadership
Integration into Curriculum and Across Grades
Coordination and communication with agencies- agreements
Assessment of experiences for students & agencies
Quality Partnerships striving for continuous improvement

Alaska has several grant proposal deadlines for Learn & Serve America and
Americorps programs coming up at the end of February and into March, April, ans
May. The Alaska State Community Service Commission Application is due to the
National Corporation in May;

There is a need for prudent, coordinated, and timely action;

\

Alaska State
National and Community Service
Strategy Plan
~~~~~~~~§·. 1S1tJiNj=
Alaska will work together to build upon its traditionl ~~~-~· and

strengths of community, responsibility, and respect for the individual, our families,
children and elders; by working together for creative improvement in community
service.

Alaska will work together to provide meaningful opportunity for people
of all ages and backgrounds to come together and be involved in meeting critical
community needs and revitalizing the community service ethic.

Alaska will work together to inspire, promote, and support Alaska's
national and community service programs and other volunteer activities at the local,
regional and statewide levels • which:
Assure the optimal opportunity for the individual to participate and be
involved in providing and receiving benefit from community human need, education,
public safety and environmental services; and promote and be sensitive of the value in
communities identifying and prioritizing their own needs;
Assure provision of equitable rural and urban allocation of Alaska's
National and Community Service resources to assist with locally identified needs and
priorities, and which are addressed through locally conceived and driven strategies;
promote activities which strengthen ties between Alaska's villages, cities, and
neighborhoods and their service organizations;
Promote activities which bring together individuals, communities,
agencies, institutions and businesses to cooperate and be involved in developing
plans, policies and programs which provide lasting and constructive change, and which
result in improvement of community services;

(~'Promote and facilitate collaborative efforts and coordination between
agencies a~programs; improve and expand communication among key state and
regional programs I services that address community service needs; collect and
disseminate information via a statewide community-service "computer network"
bu~board; utilizing improved communications and computer networks to provide
te
assistance to service providers an~sumers;
0

Promote incorpor.~nof ~ce learning into the public school's
ting efforts towards service learning; promote
curriculum; support and reinfo c
efforts to expand and energi~mmunity service opportunities which generate
eduitonal structures where~y young, adult, an elder person in Alaska is
cha ~
d to serve; and which address issues of illiteracy, higher education,
teache raining and c
ral diversity and sensitivity;
0

"

----------~~~---------------.ALASKA STATECOMMUNITYSERYICESTRATEGY PLAN.

ALASKA::STATK.

..·<XlMMuNITY.
•·

CORPORATION
FOR NATIONAL &
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
On September 21.1993, the
President signed into law the
National and Community Service
Trust Act· (The Act}, which
created the Corporation for
National and Community Service
(TheCorporation). The
Corporation's mission is to engage
Americans of all ages and
backgrounds in community based
service. This service will address
the nation's educational, public
safety, human, and environmental
needs to achieve direct and
demonstrable results. In doing
so, the Corporation will foster
civic responsibility, strengthen
the ties that bind us together as a
people, and provide educational
opportunity for those who make
a substantial commitment to
service.
The Corporation is a new
Federal agency that encompasses
the work and staff of two
previously existing agencies: the
Commission on National and
CommunityServiceandACTION.
The Corporation will fund a new
national service initiative called
AmeriCorps.
AmeriCorps
includes the National Service
grant program described in this
overview.

SERVI(:K
COMlVIISSION

In order for Alaska 10 be
eligible for CNCS AmeriCorps funding,
Governor Walter J. Hickel has
appointed a bipartisan, independent
Alaska State Community Service
Commission. The Corporation awarded
Alaska a grant of $125,000 to cover 85
percent of the cost of establishing and
operating the Commission. The Alaska
State Community Service Commission
will beresponsible for: preselecting and
Alaska's AmeriCorps programs and
developing a comprehensive plan for
service in Alaska. The Alaska State
Application to the Corporation will
include Alaska's strategic plan and the
Alaska State Community Service
Commission's recommendations for
program funding. The first year deadline
for programs to apply to the Alaska
State Community Service Commission is
June 12, 1994. Thedeadline forthe Alaska
Sate Commission to submit its application to the Corporation is June 22.

AmeriCorps is about getting things
done. It will engage the energy and
idealism of the American people,
especially young people, in meeting
the most critical educational, public
safely, human, and environmental needs
of our communities. II will strengthen
communities and the civic character of
our people through service, and reward
those who answer the call to service
with enhanced educational opportunity.
AmeriCorps will enable thousands of
Americans to serve in a variety of
programs on a full-time or part-time
basis before, during, or after postsecondary education. They may receive
a living allowance while serving, and
on successful completion of a term of
service, an educational award.
In building the national service
system. the Corporation partnered with

(Alaska State Community Service)
Commissions of states in order to

----------------,

involve and support local grassroob.,
programs that meet rigorous n:ltional ,\
standards. Through this structure, \
communities across the nation will
channel the unique talents and creativity
of Americans toward effectively
addressing their most important needs.

Start date: Programs must agree to
begin terms of service in September '9~.
January '95, or June '95 for summer
programs only. Creating "classes" of
participants who begin and "graduate"
from their terms of service at the same
time will help create a national identity.
This requirement will also facilitate
recruiting during academic year.
Programs must fill an approved
national service position (left vacant
due to attrition) by no later than six
weeks after the program Starting date of
the participant.
Identity: To help promote a national
identity for all AmeriCorps programs and
participants, programs will utilize
AmeriCorps logos and common
application materials. Programs will
participate in other activities such as
common opening ceremonies (including the administration of a national
oath), service days, and conferences.
An AmeriCorps program may continue
to use its own name. logo, or other
identifying materials on uniforms or
other items in addition to, but not in
lieu of, the AmeriCorps name and logo.

~atare

the goals of the
/!f!TzeriCorps program?

The Alaska State Community
Service Commission and the Corpora·
tion have developed AmeriCorps
program requirements in order to ensure
that all programs adhere to statutory
provisions and meet the goals of
AmeriCorps. Programs must establish
a mission statement and annual objectives covering each of the following:

getting things done,
strengthening community,
and developing participant
citizenship and skills
Of these, the Corporntion considers the
first goal to be the most important.

Alaska AMERICORPS National Service • 1

ASSIGNMENT:
··. __ .; .

... -.·. ·..

~

Make A Difference
Community-service projects are on the rise,
and for students who participate, the experience
can be the most powerful of their school career
BY RENIE SCHAPIRO
ive years ago, when

and eXpand community servicC in

Dav1d Hornbeck was
Maryland's comm1s·
S1oner of education, he
tried to persuade state
policymakers to re·
qu1re 100 hours oi commumty servICe :~r h1gh school graduauon. The
prOF·,:id.l was not weU received.
Opponents couldn't line up fast
enough to shoot it down. There
would be liabiliry problems, they
insisted. And it would take nme

the schools. Hornbeck-now an at·
ramey with the Washington, D.C.,
law firm of Hogan & Hanson-was
the keynote speaker, and he couldn't
have been received more warmly.
Sharmg the podium with him were
representatiVes from the White
House and Congress. who came to

.1way from tmportant academic sub·

tects. What about transportation
and finding enough placements?
"The most vexing, most frusrranng,
most maddening reaction," says

Hornbeck, "was from those who
said commumry service is for crami·
nals, and we don·, want our children
to be cnminals ...

For the past rwo years, Kathleen

Kennedy Townsend has been a consultant to the state, helping establish·
voluntary·service programs in the

schools. Clearly, youth service is no
longer an impolite topic of conver·
sanon. Says Townsend. "The dinner

Although some teachers "nJ "J.
ministrators Jre warv of d1rt!~:i\
involving schools in co~mumrv ~~rv
ice-fearing: that it will be on~ mar~
••add-on" in an aireadv overcrowd~d
day-those who hav~ tried it n·pt·
cally are very enthusiastic. Sav~J 0Jn
Conrad, a social studies reJ..:hc:r who
has required servzce pro1~~:s tor
nearlv 20 vears: ··c~mmumtv )~n··
ice is :.Vhat .keeps me in cducJr;on ...
ommumry

)ef\'t~~

has long been Jn m·
tegral part ot the pro·
gram at man~· prt·
vate schools. Tho
burgeontng mov.:ment of the past few years 1s w
encourage-and in some msran~c:s
to require-service m · che puim~

table conversation now is not only

schools. as well. Students 1n kmder·
garten through 12th grade m 1nner·

qurremenn under consideration that

'How

ciry, suburban, and rural schools J.rt!

year that didn't pass. Looking back
now, Hornbeck laughs about it. "It
wasn't even a fir topic for polite
cocktail party conversanon;· he says.
A few months ago, Hornbeck was

is your kid doing as far as commu·
nity service is concerned:" ''

Commumty service was the only
one of several new graduation re·

agam extolling the virtues of "serv·
ice learnmg, ·• J.S It as called. but this
time he was addressing a crowd at
500 educators and students from
about 20 states. They were attending
.1 'on terence to learn how to minate

tiO

voice their support tor youth service

>nd to discuss pending legislation
that would give it a boost.
Back in Maryland, attitudes have
markedly changed. More than half
the schools now have some kind oi
program, according to Hornbeck.

include Servi.ng others.··

IS

your kid doing?' but ·What

After a decade that has been
characterized as one of avarice and
self-interest, it is not surprising that
rhe idea of community service is

gaining appeal. The push is coming
from a number of quart~rs. mcluding the White House. PreSident Bush
recently satd. ··From now on, any
definmon of a successful life must

becommg involved. The programs
range from rhe excracurncular. usu·
ally under the auspices oi J sern~~
dub, co the curricular. tn \'-·h1~h
service is an integral part of how
subjects are taught. The latrer 1s
considered the ideal by servt~t!
leaming advocates.
Between these two exrrem.:s Jre
several other common .1ppro.1..:hcs.
In some places. students get tnvoi\ ~J

=eoruar.,

~?90

;n
1ty

~erv1~c:

Jnd

.ts Jn t''tr.: .. ..:~~· .......... : ... :··
:..·,::-J .. ~ ..:~:~ 1r .. ;,..;:t

re~..·~.·~~~

to\~o·artl the ;:,..:htuli· .. \\11r~<. ~~·~;~llr~.,·
mertt·.· Some"~h«~J!" ,,tfc:.r -llf\OL'~n.tl

~ours~~-o(r~n.

...:l.1~~-d1Jt

-,.:n·u.:e

J

"1~<.. 1.1l.._,ruJI~-~

1n...:iuJc.· .1 .. ollmHln!n.

r~qum:mem . . \

,m,til bur

~rowing

numC,t..•r ot ..... hot~l .... tnd
Ji~m~.:rs Jr~ m.tnJJttnl.! :r. Thl.'\. ~.:.

!...IUire .,cuJt!ntS <o put :n .1 ....:::.wt

or hour ... llf \,.lltl1!Hlll11f\
m ~raJu.Ht: trnm h1l!i1
S~houi. Jn .1ppro.11.;h Ol.lO\' rn\.1[\.'

numher
servt~e

•H:hools tJkc:.
lncrcasm~.dy. the chru'lt 1' noc 1111h
ro encour:~ge stuUencs w Jo ":n 1~o1.:
work. but .tlso m utter oppormmfll''

"My Involvement be&M wttll Matt. a 10oy41111'"01d boy
wltll cert~bnll palsy, T1MI aclloot he attends held a

I

i
I

marathon and he needed a

partner.

"Matt wu very d..,........ that he had no 011•

•ott• -

to walk

wltll In the lftUIIthon becauM he had
than
$300 In pled!&.., His dleeua maku It very dlfftcult for
him to walk; six mil. . walked by Matt tak. . the amount of
and sbenctll alt would take a nonnal
parson to walk 12 mi.... _ . , . . to Ida doctor.

-ro

"I rec.ived a call tram Matt and he asked me to walk
wltll him. I
and It turned out to be a very .ajoyabla
day. Ha
tiled a coupla fill u- ao I put him 011 my
lhouldara few alltUa way. T1MIIook In that lltUa boy's ay. .
aa ha craeeed t11a ftniah llna was worth than the
$300 ha had just aamolld In pledf..,
"My Involvement tau~ me that I wu very able to hatp
athera and that It Nally maku you fMt l&ood wtMn a
10oy...-old boy with a not very promlaln• tutura looks up
at you and ..,., 'Thantta. I couldn't hfta IIUida It without

a.r..ca

•ot

you.' ••
~avln

Rica, 17

tor retlecnon .tnd Jis~u!!lsum .tbom
rhe (Xplmences. Often-hue not .\1·
wayli_.,tudenrs ~o into the .,,;ommuntty. Som( .t~U\'ltles Jre ..:l.hv
room based: the home·l.'..:onomh...
dass. tor ex:~mple. tn whH.:h .;cuJ~:nr'
make b'aby ~laches ior the rn.or .
rather than skirts tor thcmsc:h·c:').
Although the e~lls tor "ommunltl'
ser\'ice .tre now ~omm't tmm rhc:
highest levels ot govern~enr. ~r·"'"
roots groups ha ...·e been promounc
the idea tor several ye:~rs. Sc:,·c:r.tl
organizations--s~ch as Youth )t:n··
ice America in Washington. D. C ..
the Thomas Jefferson Forum tn Booscon: th: Constitutional Ri~hrs Foundation in Los Angelos. Jnd the
:-.lanonal Youth Leader.h1p Couned
in Sr. P:~ul-have been tireless .1Jn,.
cates tor ·student serv1ce. 'X'ork1m:
through ceachercoordinJturs Jt 1nJt·
vidual schools. the.e groups hJ1c
helped mvolve hundreds ot thnu·
sands ot students sn servu.:c. ,
Graduaily. the education esrJbh~h
ment has pieked up on the •JoJ.
Maior education studies. su~h .1~ the
recent report on the middle: "J~hool

yeors. Turnmg Point~: Prf!p.Jrtnt!
Youth for th~ 1lst Century·. h.tn·
endorsed at. Promment eJut.:Jtlon
organizations. like the Coun~d 11t
Chief State School Officers Jnd the
National Association ot S.:cuntl.uy
Sehool Princ1pals. have os wdl.
L.1sr ye:n. Minnesot:l b~Jmc: thl'
first scare in the country to requtrt' .1 II
its public schools ro offer some: f( 1rm
of servn:e learmng. The st.Hc bt1,1rJ
of educ.:Jt!On Jdopted the pol,,.;\ .. 1nJ
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rhe l..e~~?:lslarure nasseG- a -measure ro
help J~almc:s f~nd trs ·tmpiemcnra·
non. Several od!lt swes and distrtcts ha'-·e launched .inmauves co
encourage !e3chers and scnools to
.:orne up w1rri sen:tce programs.
Pennsvlvama .. ior exampie. ere·
ared PennSER VE about two y-ears
ago. One or ItS goais IS to Integrate
servtce tnro the schools. Sixty
schools have oeen given small grants
to develop programs. Three dismas
in the srare now requtre servtce; two
others are expected to jom them
shortlv. And in Philadelphia, all 28
gener~l-purpose high schools are
engaged in a 10-year eifort to re·
structure their schools around three
prmciples, one oi which is commu·
nity service. That prOJect is receiving
ma1or funding irom the Pew Memo·
rial TruSt.
Washington, D.C.-Iess than an
hour away from Hornbeck's former
oiiice in :-.taryland-has adopted
the mandatory school-service requite·
ment that he had sought in that
state. Approved last year, the tequlfe·
ment w11l begm with the 1991·92
school year. A handful oi other
urban school dismas-Atlanta and
Detroit among them-already have
made service mandatory.
And in many places, communtry
serv1ce has been gathenng momen·
tum from rhe ground up-often
beginning wirh one reacher or one
school.
No nationwide figures are availa·
ble on rhe number of schools or
Students now pamcipating 1n youth·
serv1ce programs. But Frank Slobig,
director of Youth Service America,
esttmates rhat between one m11lion
and rwo million srudents are in·
valved in active programs, most of
them in high schools. YSA is a
national umbrella group for programs around rhe counrry.
Social studies reacher Conrad is
watching all this activiry with a
slight sense of deja vu. He made
service a requirement for his students at Hopkins High School in
:-.tinnesota in the early 1970's. Then,
as now, rhe push was to link education ro soc1ery's needs. Bur, he says,
thts nme the mood is diiferenr.

Twent!· years ago. Conrad sa.vs.
the ranonale was to maic.e educanon
more lively and interes:mg and to
encour3ge students to help solve ·
socaetv's problems. What a lor of
people are saytng now. he notes. "1s
that we need to add ser.·1ce because
it will have a pOSitive effect on the
students' values, that thev'll be less
narctssastic. less greedy.·· He sums at
up this way: "When we started. the
kids were all right and the sociery
was screwed up. Now we get the
view that kids are screwed up and
that the school and sociery are O.K."
Most agree with Conrad that a
concern about the values oi today's
youth is giving new life to commu·
nity service... If we are a •nation at
risk.' " says Hornbeck, referring to
the 1983 report decrying the academic failure of our schools, uir is
equally due to the fact that we care
too little for one another." Many of
sociery's problems-drugs, teenage
pregnancy, Al05-are issues of val·
ues, he says. And the three mstlru·
tJons that transmit values-family,
church, and school-are all falling
short. "Schools can contribute to the
education of the heart, not just the
head," Hom beck argues.
But Hornbeck and other advocates say the advantages of service
learning go beyond making students
more alrruisric. At a time when
schools must cope with alarmmg
dropout rates and uninspired sru·
dents, community service is also seen
as an effective educational tool.
Dan Conrad couldn't agree more.
His students are required to work
through local agencies four days a
week, and then have wming assign·
ments and class discussions relating
to their expenences. Before he re·
quired that kind of serv1ce in his
elective class, he says, he didn't feel
he was having any impact on his
students. He recalls the irustrarion
of standing in front of a class rrying
to teach them things they didn't care
to learn. He doesn't feel that way
any longer.
"The number one payoff for me is
seeing the real difference commumrv
service makes m the lives oi the
srudents-tn a way that doesn 'r

·

happen m a.nv other .::Jss." :-..: ~.:.',
"They get a perspectiVe on wno ::-:e'
are. an9: ~ ne.w .understanding oi th<
probl<ms of people in the commu ·
nnv. and an ade:.1 that some~:1zn2: ..:..1~
act.ually be done and th3t :hev
h!!
one of those who does some:n:n~ ...
Over and over Jgaan. students ;J~
that the1r commumt!· servu.:e w.1s rne
most powerful expcmence the,· h.hJ.
in high school, he savs.

..:;n

trg1n1a Anderson
shakes her head.
She IS thmkm~
back a coupie or·
years to when she
had just become
of Chestnut Jumor H1gh
in Springfield, .\lass. .~n
annoyed administrator at rhe re:tre·
ment home next to the school c.1iled
her to complam that the students
were breakmg down the home's
fence. "Keep them oif our grass:·
rhe caller demanded.
Today, the students at Chestnut
still go over to the renrement home.
but their mission has changed. L.1st
year, Spanish class students taught
the residents Spanish so they could
communicate with Hispanic employ~
ees at the home. Writing students
and some of the residents wrote
about their childhood memor~es and
then got together to compare thm
experiences and discuss the changes
that have taken place over the vears.
Students are frequently at the retire·
ment home pumng on a show ot
some sort or just helping out.
English teacher Howard Katzoil's
srudents are among them. Last vear.
he took a group of his 9th graders.
who had received failing grades ior
the first marking period. and had
them learn tongue twisters and non~
sense poerry to perform for the
senior ciri:z:ens ... Because It was real.
because they were going to periorm.
rhe kids cohered as a class,·· he says.
A few formerly apatheuc students
emerged as leaders. One boy who
lives with his grandmother and was
comiottable with old people "shone
as an emcee;' Kaczoff recalls.
Anderson says that rhe commu·
n1ry at large had also been hostile to

:ne

ne:g:~cor:-~ool.i

h1gi't

~rJ1se

1n

~ne

::-:J: :-..:)

~~ ... ::-:·

::...:

.;:Jmmur::r\

The servtce one:H.lt:On ~.1s ··:.'.tally. changed the whoie cllmJt< ;n
rho ·..:hool."" Ancl.,non '"'·s. ··~~;·.
have l,een able to ..:reJte J ..::..1!::..::-e )f
~artng. That joesn·t mean we! ..:on·:
have problems. but ktds Jre g~~=::-:~:t
m croub!e iess. Chliciren Jre rh~nKtn~
oi thmgs dtiferenti..-."
Anderson's s..:hooi tnltl.:Hed ::'!e
..:ommumty·servtce programs Jtte:che Spnngfteld school dtstnc: Jectded. tn 1987. chat servtce le:untn~
would be Integrated IntO the curn~u-
luni of all its schools. •• .\lanv reach·
ers initially saw it as an add-on ...
says Carol Kinsley. the former supervisor oicommunary .. servtce leilrn·
mg for the district and now ..1
consultant to the school system. She
was convmced. she sa~·s. that serv11.:e
could be made an mregral part ol the
currtculum. Throughout the dtsmct.
reachers proved her tight.
Children at .\lary 0. Pottenger
Elemi,ntary School, for exampie.
wanted to plan and prepare soveral
meals tor the homeless. A commu·
mcy representative spoke co the chd·
dren about homelessness 1n Sprmg·
field. The teachers then iound wavs
that the proJect could be mcorpo·
raced into the academic program:
The 3rd and 4th graders studied
nucntion and decided on a menu: d
math class calculated the quantities
oi food and other supplies rhJt
would be needed: a wranng class
wrote co businesses solicmng do·
nations; and the lst and 2nd graders
made centerpieces and place mars.
Kinsley has served as a resource
person. bur individual schools have
decided for themselves how ro brmg
servtce learnmg ro their scudenrs.
Each school developed a theme-the
communiry programs at Anderson's
juntor high, for example. were an
outgrowth of the theme, "Be a good
¥

"Todlly I did voluutur wOik lit Cr)IRIII c- c.m.r, a
home fw tile eklarty. It • • .., job to ...,elclpllte at tile
fwllk'alalnC fair front 2 to 4:*).
"I enjoyed cllllttlnC aad belnC fll M I l w to tile
rMiduata. Howev.,, I wa quite dlllturtled 11r t11oee wta
AJme~-·
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Tiley · - 10 ............ It ....... ..., bait

dJIIIU, ..tine,_ 11Ji1w tiJat It fs10 OVIItl I I

rtae.

"Moa of tile rtdd111ta - 1 0 exc:tted to IIMrnt C:OMP IJo :
aadtliat liUide iiil . . . . llldld ....t IPICIM Oiie Ndillat
......., Chudlaadl daand 'tlllllswtJulrts' _,...,_..
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._... ..... ..._....,.... , . _ fwtller~alda•ta on floor two
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rhe school when she took the helm.
The students. she says. were per ..
ceived as extremely aggressive. Bur
rhrough a senes of communitybased protects aimed at helpmg sru·
denrs get to know their neighbor·
hood. a new school-communitY rela·
nonship developed. The srudenrs

Teacner Magazme

...

----.....~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~-

studied the various immigrant
groups that have come to the innermy area around their school. They
learned inrerviewmg skills and constructed oral histones with rhe long·
nme res1denrs. They studied urban
renewal. The pro1ect culmmared in a
srudem-produced vtdeorape about

netghbor." The service areas fell inro
several categories: envtronment:
health and safery; the elderly; cmzen·
ship; and hunger and homelessness.
Because projects reflect the creanv~
iry of individual teachers. srudencs.
and administrators. many diver<s~
ideas have emerged. "In Spnngtield.

a:;

:10 cv.·o pro~rJms Jre ~he same. Jnd I
rhmk the same WoUld be true .1cross
the co~ntry,'' sa~s Kinsley.
. .

.•• I

Effective
Programs:
10 Principles
Last \lav, the johnson
Foundation m Racine, Wis.,
convened a group oi people
co develop guidelines · for
service~learn_ing pro8rams.
The 10 pnnciples enumer·
aced by the group took into
account the views of more
chan 70 organizations inter·
ested in service learning.
They state that an effec·
cive program:
• engages people in responsi·
ble and challftging aaaons
for the common good;
• provides structured oppor·
cunicies for people co reflect
critica.lly on their service
experience;

• articulates clear service 01nd
learning goals ior everyone
involved;
• allows forchose with needs
to define chose needs;
• clarifies the responsibili·
ties of each person and
organazarion involved;
• matches servtce providers
and service needs through a
process chat recognizes
changing circumstances;
• expectS genuine, active,

and sustained organizational commitment;

• includes ttaining, supervi-

sion, monitoring, support,
recognition, and evaluation'
to meet service and learning
goals;
• ensures that the rime com-

mirmenr: for service and learn•
ing is flexible, appropriate,
and in the best interests of
all involved;
• is committed to program

pamcipatlon by and with
diverse populations.

••

-. -

Not ·surprisingly, however; the
same general servtce Jreas do emerge.

~tanv pro1eccs mvofve the dderlv,
for example. In several places. scu·

dents have ''adopted" senior ctttzens

as grandparentS. In the Issaquah
s'hool district in Washington~ stu·
dentS use their comput~r keyboard·
iilg class to produce a newsletter for
a nursing home. According to Jim
Seibe.r~ communiry-education coor·
dinator for the district, the students
can't get enough of it. "Once they
see how much the seniors appreciate
the work they're doing, the students
demand ro do another one." he·says.

"How· oiten do we ·have students
demanding to do schoolwork?"
Cross-age cuconng IS another pop•
ular project in schools across the
country. Some programs ream potential high school dropouts with ele·
mentary students; impressive stu ..

dent gains are consistently reported.
In September 1988. a San Antonio,
Tex., program called "'41ued Youth
Partnership" put 95 potential drop·
outs from four junior high schools
co work tutoring ·younger srudenrs.
So far none have dropped our. Their

-;rudencs ':iubs~lJuc:~r:•· -:"..:....:..: :-:.honor roil. J~o:..:ord.mg to ac~ ... dt'.
_. Oh:en S';hool pro1~t;tS Jr~ ~.uiurt·-.:
to SPectfic I<Xal·n«W. An tnJu~rn.tl·
JrtS dass m ~'Jshmgmn. :,lr :n.
st;~nce. worked \vuh J !o~Ji :to~C'1::.1;
ro destg:n and butld J whc=~i..:hJlr ~~ )r
JO lS·monrh-old hJndi,Jppet.i ....11iJ.
Srudems tram .1 ..:1vt~o:s ..:!Js!i .H ,;n.
ocher Washington htgh ...... ;-,oni
helped a loc.Jl immtgrant sruJ\· r·clrand pass-his ctttzenshtp ~xam .. .-l.nJ
now under discusston tn Sc:Jc:!~ :' .1
project that would hJ.ve rhe tuoio\!v

class at Cleveland High Schm.,i.
which has a large Asian popu!Jw>n.
work with the U.S. Envaronm<nt.al
Protection Agency to mon11:0r ro~tns
in aquatic life in the Pugec SounJ.
The idea for the project aros~ be·
cause of the EPA's concern thJr rh~
quanury and types ot seafood irom
the Sound eaten bv the loco! Vi"·
namese residents may pose .1 h~a!rh

. hazard. In addition to learnan~ Jbout
marine life •nd sampling and meJ·
suring techniques~ the scudenrs

would help educate the local commu·
nary about safe eating habtts.
Kate McPherson. direccor oi Pro:·
ecr Service Leadership m WJshm~·
ron. says such projects not onl~·

make learning more meanangiul Jnd

attendance. discipline, self-concept~

increase retention. but

and reading scores have all im·
proved, according ro Merci Ramos
of the lnterculrural Development
ResearchAssocianon, which hasscudied the program. An earlier project
there produced simtlar results.
Such cuconng programs "have
been evaluated to dearh and they all
say the same thing," says John
Briscoe of PennSERVE. "Ready-to·
drop-out kids make superb tutors."
One school in Pennsylvania linked
dropout prevention and community
service tn another way. First, the
school earmarked the 15 students at
che borrom of its ith grade class. The
following year. those students spent
only half of each school day in the

"foster a higher level of chinkang. ··
The indusmal·arrs students. ,h'
notes, had ro take the concepts r·rom
their design class and then derermme
what kind of materaal would n<
durable enough for the wheekh.ur

classroom studying academic sub·

jeers. For the rest of the day, they
worked on construction projects for
rhe commumry. The~ built a learn·
mg center at rhe local zoo. for
example. Twenty percent of chose

the~

Jiso

and how to make it so tt ~ouiJ

expand as the child grows. The
civics students not only had to knmv

chear facts, but they also had co
figure out how to communicate the
concept of the Consttrutton to sam~·
one unfamiliar wirh tt. "When rh~y
are asked to apply skills and intormJ·
cion from rhe academiC courses co
real situations. they have co usc:

problem-solving skills-it puts Jn
application process into rhe learmng
curve;· says McPherson.
One at the most dramanc r:.'<Jm·
pies at a school inrcgr:umg s~r\'11.;~
!earnmg into its educauonai m1sston

the Challenger :\Iiddie School ,n
Colorado Sprmgs. Colo. Four \ t".lr'

IS

reachers. E..~~~ r~.lm-o't'.tr:~..: ·:.::-:-:~·,
l1ke the "Tubu1Jr Tur:;~.· .... ·· --~~\;~~
Ducks,". dnJ "Pmk C.!Jdl.!cs·-

Chouses .1r -·le:ist · o.nc" ~.:om~untn·

Jgency ro ''Jdopr." Throu~hm:: ~:-.,·
5..::hool year. :heY perrorm "·-'~; :..,.,·
pro1ecrs through rhJr or~J:Jn!Z.lr:on.
\!embers oi the "\X'h~1o,h·· r~.1m.
for example. hdp preo;..:hooier' m .1
IOt.:al progrJm t'or the J~Jt .mJ bimJ.
The rei:ltionshio h.1s Oeen ,u .. u~..:c~,.

"Racasstly I ~ a partr for ldda lit tile 11..-r
lntarfatth Shatter ffw . _ . _ ,......._ ••• . . _ we
.,.... blkiiiC Pol.old pbotoa , the ctllldrea, ....,. · -

.. axcttad. Mr. Farley, llllf 'Yoatll c - n H y lw.nc.•
andEncllllhtaac"-,..._ .......... ,__nextpnlact.
Moat of t11a paranta -ld not affoid filM, _ . . a1bolr c:ftlldraa eowlltC oWer, . . . ....,.
would line no pt.;ol 1 to r alllllar a.-. 'P.....ty

I--

- - u- •

._,food .............. Ill'.,...,

pointed out.
aaa • tl&l&apa lacttlal'8llllnlt.
the an.tter wttla ~to take c 1ndld s11ota and

*'*•to ....

pcnbadtaflf. .
to....., ......ea.
"I hllvel- 1d thllt fortunllte 1MDIII4t -'-ld help the
1... forbmafil. 1'111 vary, urtlafted lendiiiC my hand
peopl4t In....._ YCS &~Yea- t1111t =rca. I......,.

to

sincerely thllt • - maldnC a dll'fer•nca."

ago. Challenger converted from a
iUniOt high co a middle school. and
m the process made commumry
servtce J cenrerptece oi rhe new
program. The pro1ect IS called

HUGSS-for Helping Us Grow
Through ServiCe and SmtleS". ·
Challengers student bodv is div•ded into teams of 50 to 100
students, elch wiCh two ro four

ful that sever~! spm·orrs h.tve i'L'·
suited: The hc:armg·tmp;ureJ Frtn~l·
pal oi a high schonl ior the Jeor onJ
blind was inVlted to Challen«r ro
address the students: some ~t~Jent!-1
became so interested in su.!:nm~.t .IS J
resuic of his presenr.:J.ttOn · th.lC rhe,·
have asked to learn it: and .1 ~hnru·~
reacher at Challenger arrani.!:ed ·tor
ith grade deaf srudenrs r~ rt:.l~h
choar members Co sagn a ,on~h.:.lilc:J
"Love m !>!any Languages."
Last year. some students ·J~!.;tdc:J
they ·wan_ted more commun1ry prot·
ec:ts. With guidance tram .1 rea~her.
they contacted local agenctes -;er\'ln~
rhe hungry and homeless. Arter re·
searching the problem. the'· work<J
in a soup kitchen and sponsur.~J .1
food dr1ve at the schooL
Service work ••reailv does increJse
self-esteem;· says E·laine AnJrus .
coordinator oi the HUGSS program.
'"It makes them more eiiectl\'e learn·
ers. and it gives them J s~nse oi
caring. Students become more rolt!'r·
am of each other and more eJ~er ro
help. And it develops good relat1on'
with the community."
She adds a comment oiren heard
among those involved wHh st!'n'll..:c:
learning: "I don't understanJ wfw
everybody doesn't do it."
espite the g:row1n~
Interest 10 sen·11..:c
learnmg. as ruture

in the s..::hools 1s
hardly assured. lt
is not that Jdmtn·
istrarors or teachers dispute: whJt
can be achieved-both ior the -.;tu·
dent and rhe commumcy. WhJt puts
irs future m quesnon 1s more J

matter of priorities. !og.1sm:s • .1nU
rrt~ditional reSIStance to ..::hJn~~Hornbeck. rhe termer ..:umm1~·

'"

:;Joner ot educanon _tn _\1a.rviand.
nores that ··the decibel !evei of the

debate has drop!"'d" stnce 1984,
when hiS proposal for mandarory
serv1ce cJused such .1n uproar.

'"There ~J.:i bt:en J sJ_gntiJcanr drop
m :ne :1umoer or· peopie who tla.tly
oppose ti1e :de:J.:·· he sa ... s. In tact. he
Jcids. 1r ma\' now be dJiiJ~.:uir to iind
Jn oucngftt oppont:nt oi school·
servtce programs.

supennrendenrs ro deve!op servt..:e
programs. A supermrenaent m J.
ta1rly rural .1rea oi the stare thought
there mu~:hr not be enough work ior
the students co do. A ~ear iarer. :he
supennrencienr reported that wtth
·50 percent oi hts students m commu·
ntty placements. more th.1n 400
serv1ce slo[S were left that he

couldn't itll.
But the Post edironal"s ftnal

Bur the cost oi paying program

potnt-that communtty serv1ce

.:oordinators. concerns abouc liabilItY t and the current focus on improva
tng test scores contmues to dampen
enthus1asm in some quarters. Somee
nmes. it"s just the typical instituttonal resistance to change chat
stands .an the way. ··The major
opponent 1S supenntendenrs' iner.,

mtght get in the way of a school"s
prime function-is the one that ad·
vociueS arc most eager co rebut.

They· argue that
with its potential
dren values and
should be viewed

service learnmg,
for reaching chil·
citizenship skills,
as being on a par

with-not in competition with----the

tta." says PennSERVE"s Briscoe.
"This IS reallv a profound change in

traditional academic subjects.

how we run our schools.··

gains in self-esteem and school attendance and the general improved atti·
tude toward school associated with
some service programs boost learning 1n the academic subjects, and

Last year. airer the Washington,
D.C.• school board approved the
mandatory service requiremein. The.

Moreover, many argue that the

ir:i:. 'X' hat :s ~:-:::..:.1 •. S.l\.; r-:;•r:-.:"'::-._.,.
IS mat ine3sures usel..! :u ..:~,-=~~
s.:hoots mcorporatc: go~1s J.sso~JJ.tc:u
wtth·servtce learntng.
.-\nci :hen. pernaps. what .--:.1:-·
peneci m Sprmgi1eid. last yeJ:- \\ •.. ::-c
less hkeiy to occur. When .\lJssJ..;:1usetts was forced to rr:.J.i..c: ~r.J.st:..:
budget .:uts tn response : J J :.1 '\...:umng :-ere:-encium. fundtng: ror ...:ommumry servtce tn SprtngueJJ. '' J.s
one oi the rhtngs to go ..-\lthuu~n
Sprmgiieid has been ...:ons1cir:red J
model program-vtstted bv ~oun·
dans and educators ahke-tundmll:
for the supervtsory posmon held ~~

Kinsley was abolished. State iun<is
that had been used by schools there
and elsewhere in the state to ~3''
teachers who coordinate serv1ce
grams were also drastically reducec.
Withm the next several momns.
Congress is expected to pass-wtti1
the Admm1stranon's blessmg-.1

Pro··

yourh-serv•ce bill that would pro·
vide money to encourage youth serv·

Washmgton Post ran an editorial
quesr1omng the deciSion. Although
It acknowledged the benefits of serv·

even rest scores. As one reacher puts

ice through schools.
But even w1th the added mane,·

it: "It just doesn't make sense to pit

and support. advocates sa... rhe\-

tce learning, the editoiiai went on to

math and science agatnst commumcy

have a iorm1dable challenge JheJd.

sav: "How w11l struggling pupils
from less supporr1ve fam1lies or stu·
dents who must spend several hours
Jt pay1ng jobs respond to this new
task? ... It will take a major push to
develop a pool of jobs. create con·

semce. If the kid's not in school,
how can he learn?"
The surge of interest in student
service in the 1970's faded away
with only a few surviVing programs
to show for it. But many advocates

.. What we must do," sa~·s Frank

vement marches with the students.
and watch over the process. it ts not

say that the current concern about

periorming their prtme-academicfunctton With great success.,.

student values presages a bnghrer
future for the school-service movement this time. And while one
educauonal trend-the effort to im·

Hornbeck is ready with responses
to those and other jabs. On the

prove test scores-may work against
the movement in some quarters,

quesnon of working students, he

another educational focus-resrruc·
turmg schools-may help it. In sev·

as though the schools were already

cttes a study from a couple of years
ago that found that fewer than 10
percent cif families depend on che
income of students.•\lloreover~ he

emphaSIZes, a I 00-hour high school
requtrement amounts to less than
two hours a week.

He doesn't deny that setting up
and monitormg placements involves

extra work, but he has a story for
those who think that finding enough
placements m1ghr be difficult. It goes
back co his da~s as commissioner in
\rlaryland. when he was encouragmg

era! states, service learning has been
an important component of resrruc·

turing effom.
The enthuSiasm of those engaged
in service projectS has encouraged

some skeptics to giVe it a try. But
advocates acknowledge that educa·
tton leaders will have to make it clear
that the values-education associated
with service learning is fundamental
to a school's mission before some
students. reachers. and admtntstra·
tors wtli regard it as more than a

Slobig of Youth Service AmericJ.
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promote the nonon that kids .1re

capable, that they can set\·e and
make a difference at an earlv age. so
that it becomes part and parcel oi
what growmg up means.·· :J

For More
Information
The following organtza·
tions can provide additional
information about servtce

learning:
National Youth Leadership
Council
1910 W. Counry Rd. B
Roseville, MN SS 113
(612) 631-3672 or
(800) 366-6952
Youth Service America
1319 FSt., N.W.
Washington. DC 20004
1202) i83-8855
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